Leadership and governance has drawn a lot of attention in Africa today. This attention is timely, important and no doubt topical, reflecting the worldwide thrust toward political and economic liberalization. Throughout the whole world, there has been an urgent desire among various people and governments for unity, justice, peace and stability. The resurgence of this desire is not only explicable through their political policies alone; but also it is reflected in the social and economic policies (Obasola, 2002:9). In fact, most constituted governments in Africa have been undergoing serious and deepening politico-economic crisis. These problems have generated political, social and economic instability and the prevalence of ethnic, communal and religious crises have bedeviled Africa. There has been a loud cry and need for integrity in our society today more than ever.

Africa International University has developed a program on Leadership and Governance with a focus on Integrity, moral values and Professional Ethics.

Objectives of the forum
To equip participants with knowledge, skills and positive attitude towards developing National value system to enhance integrity and professional ethics. Provide a forum for leaders to share views and challenges facing Leadership and Governance in Africa today.

Specific Objectives
By the end of program the participants should be able to;
1. Identify the importance and the role of good governance and national value system
2. Uphold the value of good governance, ethics and morality
3. Demonstrate qualities of leadership in a dynamic society
4. Appreciate African culture and religion in governance
5. Identify the various global trends in governance

Dr. Victor Koh
Dr. Victor Koh (Singapore) is the Senior Leadership Consultant of the International Leadership Foundation (ILF), and Senior Vice President of the International Leadership University (ILU). He is an Advisor and Council Member to the Kenya Government’s National Economic and Social Council in the Office of the President of Kenya. He has traveled, consulted, lectured and spoken in over 125 countries in the last 35 years at international seminars, conferences and conventions. Dr. Koh’s passion is to help leaders in Business, Government, Education, Media, Performing Arts.

Prof. James Nkansah-Obrempong
Prof. James Nkansah-Obrempong is an accomplished professor of Systematic Theology and Ethics and is currently the Academic Dean of Nairobi Evangelical Graduate School of Theology at Africa International University. He has published several books and articles in the field of theology and Christian ethics.

Dr. Julius Muia
Dr. Muia is the CEO of a Government think tank on national socio-economic policies and strategies. Leader of a high level team of experts in different fields: Economics, Business, Social Science and Technology; Advises Government on coordinated policy for development; Coordinated acquisition of evidence through development research to support policy advice; and Increased collaborations between NESC and development partners using a public-public private partnership approach to provide funding and technical support to the Council’s work.
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ABOUT AIU
Africa International University (AIU) is a private Christian University located in Karen, along Dagoretti road.

Our Mission
“To educate Christ-centered leaders for the transformation of God's people and the world, through innovative program, research and community engagement”.

Our vision
The vision of AIU is “Christ-centered leaders in Africa educated to transform God's people and the world”.

Core values
Africa needs Christ-centered leaders in the church and in society who have integrity, both for the church and for the marketplace. AIU aims to address these needs through inculcation of the following core values;

2. Faith with Integrity – a discipleship and mission approach to Theology and spirituality.
3. Leadership with servant-hood and stewardship Leadership that combines deep personal humility and humanity with an unwavering commitment to do the will of God at all costs.
4. Creativity and Innovations – Team oriented leaders who see creative solutions for the common good.